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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
A company has HP APs that are managed by the two Unified
Wired-Wireless controllers. Wireless users use Wi-Fi Protected
access (WPA2) and authenticate with 802.1X to HP Access Manager
(UAM). The SSID uses centralized forwarding. Users need to be
able to roam seamlessly from area 1 to area 2.
Which step helps to meet these needs?
A. Set up enable a roam that includes both controllers.
B. Configure local forwarding for the SSID on both controllers.
C. Configure controller 1 as a backup controller for APs in
area; configure controller 2 as a backup controller for APs in
area1.
D. Change the security mode to preshared key (PSK) and enable
opportunistic key change (also called "fast roaming").
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Franklin is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator for his
company. His company has another content management system
where content authoring is done. They have a custom application
that provides the update as an RSS feed that can be consumed by
IBM WebSphere Portal server - Web Content Integration to
consume and then render contents from WebSphere Portal server.
The feed contains many embedded links to images using the image
tag. Franklin wants these images to be saved as image
components and the reference updated when the content is
created. What configuration changes are required to enable
automatic image tag processing?
A. Edit the disable.img.proc setting in the
WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "false," and
restart the WebSphere Portal server.
B. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the
WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "enabled," and
restart the WebSphere Portal server.
C. Edit the enable.img.proc setting in the
WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "true," and
restart the WebSphere Portal server.
D. Edit the process.img.tag setting in the
WCMConsumerPlugin.properties file, set it to "true," and
restart the WebSphere Portal server.

Answer: A
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